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Design and fabrication of a dense wavelength
division demultiplexer with grism structure
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Abstract. The implementation of a low-loss demultiplexer with a KRS-5
grism structure for a dense wavelength division demultiplexing
(DWDDM) system in fiber communication is carried out. The system has
16 channels with wavelength spacing of 0.8 nm in the C-band wave-
length region. This device is successfully fabricated by a precise plunge-
cut diamond-turning technology. Numerical calculations and measure-
ments indicate that this DWDDM is polarization independent and has
higher optical efficiency and signal to noise ratio (SNR). © 2005 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1849195]

Subject terms: grism; dense wavelength division demultiplexer; plunge-cut
diamond-turning technology.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, it has become more and more important t
develop a high-capacity and high-speed transmission sy
tem in the rapidly growing information industry. Dense
wavelength division demultiplexing~DWDDM! systems
provide a new dimension solving capacity and flexibility
problems in the optical communication network. The key
component in the DWDDM system is a wavelength demul-
tiplexer.

To implement DWDDM, several devices and configura-
tions have been proposed by many researchers.1–12 Con-
ventional filters made of dielectric thin films2 and fiber
Bragg gratings3 would not seem suitable to perform as
high-channel-count demultiplexers because they filter ligh
in a serial manner and so must be used in combination wit
other technologies such as interleavers and circulator
which may cause high insertion loss and increase syste
costs. With advances in waveguide photonic integrated cir
cuits, demultiplexers based on planar arrayed waveguid
gratings ~AWGs!4 have potential use in DWDDM net-
works. These devices process optical signals in a paralle
manner, which is preferred for high-channel-capacity net
works. Yet their promise of large-volume manufacture
abilities is hindered by typically low yields and poor per-
formance, including high insertion loss, polarization sensi-
tivity, small free-spectral range, and lack of temperature
stabilization. They may be used in combination with other
technologies such as thermal compensators6 and polariza-
tion converters,7 which may cause high insertion loss and
system costs. For monodirectional or bidirectional links,
optical gratings provide the lowest crosstalk and the larges
number of channels. Several papers8–12 have reported the
design and manufacture of demultiplexers by using reflec
tion diffraction gratings or concave gratings.

An optical element called a grism, consisting of a trans-
mission grating and a prism, is often used in severa
applications,13–19 i.e., astronomical spectrographs, spec-
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trometers, and so on. In this work, we use the grism inst
of reflection gratings in the DWDDM system. The design
DWDDM system is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The major advan-
tages of using transmitting grisms are: 1. a relatively la
tolerance for optical alignment, and 2. the ability of redu
ing the channel spacing to 0.4 nm or less by putting
same grisms in a series, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. When the
incident beam passes through two grisms in a series
makes double diffractions. This configuration would i
crease the resolving power of the DWDDM system
double. The first advantage is usually realized by design
the system as a direct transmitting optics, where one pu
grism in the optical path with its prism vertex angle a
justed to make the specific order diffraction beam strai
along the optical axis at a reference wavelength. If the
angle of the grism isda1 , the deviation of the inciden
angle for the transmitting grism is da2

5da1 cos(a1)/nscos(a2), wherens is the refraction index
of the grism substrate, as shown in Fig. 2. The angleda2

would be smaller thanda1 for the grism. Under the sam
condition, the deviation angleda2 equalsda1 for the re-
flection grating. The tilt tolerance of the transmitting gris
would be larger than the reflection grating.

The grism should be considered to have high opti
efficiency, and to be fabricated and replicated easily. Th
are several methods for fabricating a blazed grism, wh
has high diffraction efficiency. The most popular method
making a grism is the resin replication of a blazed diffra
tion grating on a high index prism surface.19 However,
most resins have some absorption at infrared waveleng
Other possible approaches are direct ruling of grooves20 or
oblique ion-beam etching21 on a high refractive index sub
strate. The grism made of high-index material can diffra
the beam in the high order with a small vertex angle, wh
gives a large angular dispersion. However, most opt
glasses and crystalline materials are too hard to be
cessed by a ruling engine.

KRS-5 ~ISP Optics Corporation! is an infrared material
with high refractive index and is transparent in the C ba
-1 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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It has a low melting point of 414.5 °C, low hardness, a
could be easily fabricated by using the plunge-cut diamo
turning technology and also replicated with conventio
embossing techniques. For the prior reasons we ch
KRS-5 to make the grism, which could be used for ma
production in the future, and make DWDDMs cost less

In this study, we try to determine whether the gris
structure has a desired performance for DWDDM appli
tions.

2 Calculation Method

As shown in Fig. 1~a!, the DWDDM comprises one colli-
mator lens, one grism, and one focal lens. In this work,
16 channels with a wavelength spacing of 0.8 nm in the
band are designed.

Assuming the surrounding material of this element is
the angles of light rays given counterclockwise are positi
and those are negative else. The grating equation ca
written as

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of a demultiplexer using the grism: (a)
demultiplexing mode and (b) series mode.

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of a grism.
025006Optical Engineering
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sin~um!2ns~l f !sin~b2a2!5m
l f

d
. ~1!

Herem is the diffraction order andd is the period of grat-
ing. The um is the m’th order diffraction angle measure
from the normal to the grating, and theb is the blazed
angle of grating, as shown in Fig. 2.ns(l f) is the refractive
index of KRS-5 material at the reference wavelengthl f
and could be expressed by the following dispersion f
mula,

ns
2~l!5a01a1l21a2l221a3l241a4l261a5l28, ~2!

where a055.66699, a1520.00048, a2520.02409, a3

52.18849,a4522.44416, anda550.61575.
Under the on-blaze condition (um5b2a1), the grating

should have maximum efficiency in them’th order at the
wavelengthl f . From Eq.~1! the blazed angle is given by

sinb5
ml f

@cosa12ns~l f !cosa2#d
, ~3!

where a1 is the input angle of the beam incident on th
grism. The blazed grating has a periodd512mm that is
about eight times larger than the reference wavelengthl f

51550.8 nm. In this case, the grating is polarization ind
pendent and the scalar diffraction theory is availab
Within the limitations of the fabrication machine used
this work, the ninth diffraction order and 400 grooves a
chosen. If both anglesa1 and a2 equal zero, the blazed
angle b is 54.75 deg. A multiple-wavelength Gaussia
beam with a divergence angle of 6.1331023 deg and
Gaussian beam parameterw52.3 mm is normally incident
on the input surface of the grism, as shown in Fig. 3. B
hind the grism, a lens with focal length of 29.47 mm
used.

To verify our design of the grism structure, the fie
distributions behind the grism are calculated with t
Huygens-Fresnel principle22 and given by

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of a DWDDM.
-2 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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E2~x2 ,l!5A(
p51

N1 exp~2 ip/4!

Al
E

@~p21!2N1/2#Dx

@p2N1/2#Dx cos~u/2!

AR

3exp$ ik@R1pDzns~l!#%expF2S x1

w D 2Gdx1 .

~4!

Here,A is a constant, andu is the angle of wave vecto
k to the grating facet normal.N1 is the total number of
grooves.Dx andDz are the width and depth of the groov
respectively, and they are determined byDx5d cosb and
Dz5d sinb. TheR is the distance from (x1 ,z1) to (x2 ,z2),
as shown in Fig. 3. The diffraction field from the outp
surface of the grism passes through the focal lens, and
cuses on the focal plane.

The amplitude distribution of the incident Gaussi
beam could be described by

u0~x!5expF2S x

wD 2G
5E

2`

`

@Apw exp~2p2w2§2!#exp~ i2p§x!d§. ~5!

Neglecting reflection and transmission losses, the tra
mission function of the grism could be written as

g~x,l!5
1

N1Dx (
p51

N1

exp@2 if~l,p!#

3rectFx2pDx1N1Dx/2

Dx G , ~6!

wheref(l,p) is the phase function of the grism, given b

f~l,p!5
2p

l
@ns~l!21.0#pDz. ~7!

Under the blazed condition,f(l,p) equals 2pm0p at l
5l f , and Eq.~6! could be rewritten as follows,

f~l,p!52pF l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm0p. ~8!

Here m0 is the designed diffraction order of the grism.
Gaussian beam normally illuminates the grism, and
field distribution behind the grism equalsu(x,l)
5u0(x)g(x,l). In the Kirchholff approximation, the Fou
rier transform ofu(x,l) is

U~j,l!5E
2`

`

u~x,l!exp~2 i2pjx!dx

5E
2`

`

exp@ ipN1~j2§!Dx#sinc@~j2§!Dx#

3@Apw exp~2p2w2§2!#
1

N1
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3 (
p51

N1

expS 2 i2pH F l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm0

1~j2§!DxJ pDd§

5E
2`

`

exp@ ipN1~j2§!Dx#sinc@~j2§!Dx#

3@Apw exp~2p2w2§2!#
1

N1

3 (
p51

N1

exp~2 i2pmp!d§, ~9!

where

m5F l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm01~j2§!Dx. ~10!

In Eq. ~9!, the summation vanishes, except that the follo
ing condition is satisfied:

(
p51

N1

exp~2 i2pmp!5H N1 , m5 integer

0, otherwise
. ~11!

If m equals an integer, the intensity of them’th order dif-
fraction light at wavelengthl could be given by

uU~m,l!u2

5U E
2`

`

expS ipN1H m2F l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm0J D
3sincH m2F l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm0J
3Apw exp@2p2w2§2#d§U2

, ~12!

where the factorApw exp@2p2w2§2# represents the spatia
divergence of diffraction beams. In this work, since t
incident Gaussian beam has a large beam waistw
52.3 mm, the contribution of the factor is only from a ve
small value§, which has a negligible influence on the oth
functions in the integral of Eq.~12!. The other functions in
the integral can be considered to be independent of§, and
we have

uU~m,l!u25S sincH m2F l f

nf21

ns~l!21

l Gm0J D 2

. ~13!

The m’th order diffraction efficiency of the grism is de
fined as

h~m,l!5
uU~m,l!u2

(m8uU~m8,l!u2
. ~14!
-3 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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The total optical crosstalk in channelj is defined by the
signal-to-noise ratio~SNR!,

SNRj5
F j j

( iÞ jF i j
, ~15!

where F i j indicates the crosstalk power in channelj of
wavelengthl j from other channels, andF j j is the output
power of wavelengthl j in channelj.

The influences of fabrication errors on the optical p
formance are evaluated by using the deviation probab
function. We assume that the deviation of grating widthDx
and depthDz is independent, and the deviation valu
could be described by the Gaussian random probab
distributions,23

f G~dx, j !5
1

~2psx
2!1/2

exp@2~dx, j2ax!
2/2sx

2#, ~16!

Fig. 4 A part of the calculated transverse intensity distributions on
the focal plane.

Fig. 5 Calculated transmission spectra of the designed DWDDM.
025006Optical Engineering
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1

~2psz
2!1/2

exp@2~dz, j2az!
2/2sz

2#,

j 51,2,...,N2 , ~17!

wheredx, j (dz, j ), ax (az), andsx (sz) represent the devia
tion value, mean value, and variance value of the grat
width ~depth!, respectively. The suffixj denotes thej’th
grating groove. The new widthDx1dx, j and depthDz
1dz, j for each groove are given by Eqs.~16! and ~17!,
respectively. The field distributions with fabrication erro
are obtained by substituting them into Eq.~4!.

3 Calculation Results

The intensity distributions as a function of position on t
focal plane are shown in Fig. 4, where the spatial separa
between two adjacent channels, corresponding to the w
length spacing of 0.8 nm, is 32.57mm and the waist spo
size of the focal Gaussian beam at the reference wavele
is about 20.9mm. The transmission spectra of the design
DWDDM as a function of wavelength for 16 channels a

Fig. 6 A part of the calculated transverse intensity distributions with
variance values dx5dz50.05 mm.

Fig. 7 Calculated transverse intensity distributions at reference
wavelength l f51550.8 nm with different variance values.
-4 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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shown in Fig. 5, where we can see that the designed
multiplexer has high optical efficiency and signal-to-no
ratio, and the full width at half maximum~FWHM! of each
channel spectrum is 0.678 nm, which is smaller than
requirement 0.8 nm. We calculated and analyzed the in
ences of fabrication errors on the optical performance
this calculation, we assume that both mean valuesax andaz

are zero, and both variance valuesdx anddz are 0.05mm.
With the deviation values given by Eqs.~16! and ~17!, the
intensity distributions at the central wavelength of ea
channel were calculated, and a part of the results are sh
in Fig. 6. The intensity distributions at reference wav
lengths with different variance values are shown in Fig
for comparison.

4 Experimental Results

The blazed grating was fabricated directly on the hyp
enuse of a KRS-5 prism by using plunge-cut diamond tu
ing technology24 ~Machi NCAU-300E!. This technology
overcomes much of the turning mark problem24 by cutting
with the edge of the diamond tool, as shown in Fig. 8
photograph of the fabricated grism is shown in Fig. 9. F
ure 10 exhibits a part of the profile of the surface rel
profile for the fabricated grating, measured with an opti
profilemeter~Zygo New View 5000!. Table 1 lists the pro-
file errors of gratings produced in the making process.
check the performance of the fabricated grism, we m
sured the intensity distributions on the focal plane. Tabl

Fig. 8 Cross-section view of plunge-cut diamond-turning configura-
tion.
025006Optical Engineering
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lists the calculated and measured optical loss for each c
ponent. Those losses are caused by reflection that ca
reduced by the antireflection coating on the input and o
put surfaces.

The experimental setup for measuring the spot size
relative position of each channel wavelength is shown
Fig. 11. The incident beam with a bandwidth of 0.2 nm w
provided by a tunable laser source~Anritsu MG9541A!. An
infrared charge-coupled device~CCD! camera ~Electro-
physic 7290A! with 203 objective was placed on the foca
plane to record the output image for discrete waveleng
with wavelength separation of 0.8 nm. The intensity dis
bution at the reference wavelength is shown in Fig. 12.
this case, the light at the reference wavelength propag
along the optical axis and does not deflect by the grism.

Fig. 9 Photographs of fabricated grating: (a) real sample and (b) a
part of the enlarged grating.
Fig. 10 Section profile of surface relief of grating measured with the Zygo profilemeter.
-5 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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Fig. 11 Experimental setup for measuring the spot size and relative
position of each wavelength on the focal plane.

Fig. 12 Measured intensity distribution at reference wavelength l f

51550.8 nm on the focal plane.

Table 1 Comparisons between designed and measured depth and
width of grating.

Designed Measured Error

Depth of grating Dz 9.8 9.7 60.4 1.02%

Width of grating Dx 6.93 6.7860.3 2.26%

Table 2 Comparisons between calculated and measured optical
transmittance of each component.

Calculated Measured

Collimator lens 0.99 0.96

Grism 0.684 0.672

Focal lens 0.926 0.903
025006Optical Engineering
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Fig. 13 Comparison between the calculated and measured trans-
verse intensity distributions on the focal plane at the reference
wavelength l f51550.8 nm.

Fig. 14 A part of the measured transverse intensity distributions on
the focal plane.

Fig. 15 Comparison between the calculated and measured diffrac-
tion efficiency of the grism for each channel wavelength.
-6 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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spot is about circular symmetry, but there are a few st
spots in the transverse direction. This could be due to
turning errors of the grating and the residues in the rav
of the grating groove. To verify this point, we compare th
result to that calculated with grating groove errors cor
sponding to the variance valuedx5dz50.05mm, as shown
in Fig. 13, where some small side peaks can be found
part of the measured transverse intensity distributions
drawn in Fig. 14. The spot size and the spot separa
between two adjacent channels are about 21.3 and 3
mm, respectively. The optical diffraction efficiency of th
grism for each wavelength channel corresponding to an
ner area of 24mm diam was measured. The results a
compared with the calculated, as shown in Fig. 15. T
setup for measuring the transmission spectra of each c
nel is shown in Fig. 16. The incident beam with bro
spectral band~1520 to 1570 nm! was provided by the am
plified spontaneous emission~ASE! light source ~Unice
NA0101!, and the transmission spectra for each chan
were recorded by a spectrometer~Jobin Yvon Triax 550!.
The measured transmission spectra of 16 channels are
onstrated in Fig. 17, where the spectral passband of e
channel at the FWHM is about 0.7 nm. The comparis

Fig. 16 Experimental setup for measuring the transmission spectra
of each channel.

Fig. 17 Measured transmission spectra of the fabricated DWDDM.
025006Optical Engineering
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between the calculated and measured signal-to-noise
is shown in Fig. 18. The difference between the calcula
and the measured should be mainly caused by the im
fections of the grating, such as deviation of the groo
profile, pitch irregularity, etc. The calculation with varianc
value (dx5dz50.05mm) verifies this point, as shown in
Fig. 18.

5 Conclusion

A KRS-5 grism is used to design and fabricate a low-lo
demultiplexer for a DWDDM system. The performance
this demultiplexer is also calculated with the Huygen
Fresnel principle. The influences of fabrication errors
the optical performance are analyzed. The KRS-5 grism
successfully fabricated by precise plunge-cut diamo
turning technology. Numerical calculations and experime
tal measurements demonstrate that both agree very w
The demultiplexer has 16 channels with a wavelength sp
ing of 0.8 nm in the C band. Furthermore, narrower wav
length spacing could be obtained by using the same gri
in a series without redesigning the system.
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